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ORONO, MAINE, JANUARY 28, 1925

SENIOR FORESTERS
SOLAR SHOW
MAINE RELAY TEAM
RETURN FROM CAMP
HALTS FINALS
RUNS OLD RIVALS
IN NORTHERN WOODS Students and Professors
ON SATURDAY NIGHT
-M

*EKE PRACTICED LUMBERMEN
FOR 7 WEEKS
--m-rtell

Throng Observatory
- - 51

---

FRESHMEN AND VARSITY
RUNNERS IN B. A. A.
(AMES
—

No. 17

PLAY TITLE
GAMES SOON
Intra-Mural Leaders
Decide Championship after Finals

JUNIOR PROMENADE
PLANS TOO COSTLY,
COMMITTEE RULES
PRESENT ARRANGEMENTS WILL
COST EACH $7

Saturday morning, occurred a total eclipse of the sun in the regions
%%Var. •.4)jitourli iii .the annual Ctinnecticut
. and in a belt abimt
,•,,i ,
semester tinds
twenty-three Senior Fores- a hundred miles wide. extending in an
,
a
Imre Mural basketball nearly finished ,
-,,Irned to college and civilization art- through a corner of MassucluNetts,
k-kono Lelay men %s ill compete n. xt Saturdav night in Boston at for this iar. The results of the few
ay. Jan. 20. In spite of the an! on through Michigan.
liaincs that remain to be played will not
N1.rth W.14 Os the Is is were
•games.
Over 91142; lif the eclipse was visible t he
Forty below
once 'mire in the campus, and from the' Campus, and students and prous. lilt, 11-111. no terrors for Coach etleet the standing of the leaders of the
1,0 • in cidlege activities again. The fessors alike took advantage of the op- Ian;6's runners, who have been ab- tart. u- leagues.
sigma NI us ill in all probability be the
there were not adequate draw - wa-tu.lity to see this rare phenomenon. ue,ing spe.:1 and track knowledge by
Believing that the plans completed for
o facilities caused the closing of ‘Ithough regularly, the eclipse would the barrelful every afternoon since the Nurther I League Champions. The team
has hut one more game to play. Com- the annual Junior
t wo weeks earlier than had have occurred while students were tak- vacation,
Promenade involve exposed of Stearns, Trefethen, Dolliver, cessive expense on the student
body and
,•1 p!anned.
ing examinations. the faculty postponed
New Hampshire University is getting Durrell, and
Wass. this quintet is well cspecially on the members of the junior
I1. camp v as in charge of Mr. D. B. the t:me of the exam until 10 o'clock, to Ix. a fixture on all Maine's schedules.
balanced. and displays excellent team class, the faculty committee on social
Dcmerritt. instructor in Forestry: and "tat everyone might be given the oppor- She will be present Saturday night
afand
fairs has refused to ratify them until
!!It iirst five weeks he was as- tunity to view it.
• will try to take a fall out of the one
ka;.pa Sigma lia• ciimpleted its sched- they have been
voted on by the juniors
r. Ernest F. Jones of the
Th“re were s'.me skeptics who regard - mile teams from Maine and Nfassachu- ti. ii
Central League and won all of themselves.
X.,rthern Spruce lkpartment and ...1 thy prophecy as foolish, and so were ,etts Ageies. The Pale Blue runners
Kialt, Colleton. and Bransof the United States Forest --Lit willing to bet that it would not oc- say "try and (lc,
discuss the affair. a meeting of the
h.ovever, and all
thret• tre-limen, are the outstanding Just
. The work of the foresters con- cur. Nevertheless at the time set by the indications point to a hot race.
will be held in the Chapel on Frimen, and w,a-k well together. The team
day. February 6 at 11:35.
uf clitckng (id surveys, running .c:entists, there appeared a (lark spot in
Maine will be represented in this race
WCi1kriall in the final play-off by
iini •. and inspecting logging op- .1.e upper right of the sun. and from by -Heine"
Plans submitted to the faculty comEat 'a
t
"Georgie"
Cahill
S.dlerburg, wlio has become
.7ati ,us. The camp. situated at Grind- then all eyes were turned upwards to
mittee,
which have resulted in much dis"Ilucky'' Rounsville '27. and "Dan" int .igihie to play for them since he has
u.us. tiselsc miles north of Millinock- watch the moon's shadow. Slowly the rorrey '27.
satisfaction to both committee members
This is a fast combination
paving with the varsity.
et. and a mile from the supply head- .lark spot grew, until finally all that re- and should
and juniors. would cause the admission
prove to be a tough nut to
Lel by "Sam" Cutts. varsity quarterprice to the Prom to be fixed at at least
• of the Great Northern opera- mained of the sun was a thin brilliant crack.
hack, the Phi Gamma Delta's seem sure
, . as in close proximity to five log- Arc. At the height of the eclipse, the
$7.00 a couple. It is felt that this would
The freshmen will also •;r11(1 a one-mile af capturing the Hag in the Southern prevent
many from attending the affair.
•.iing camps. There, under the shadow diminution of light rays from the sun
team
to Boston to cumpete with Dart- League. having but one game to play. and that
NIt. Katandin. the boys were able to created a queer shadowy light which rea deficiency would result which
mouth and M. 1. T. Dartmouth won this -Ted" Hale. the left forward of the would
et and study the life and work of •Iimbled a dim twilight. Dogs who had
cause undue hardship to the jun1,,ccuat camp to their heart's content. had no scientific explanation of what race :ast ear. a ith Maine running sec- team is a line player, and with Cutts iors.
i4.rins a clever set of forwards,
lit addition to the surrounding activities, happened were at loss to explain the ond, and the "young fellers" are out for
In addition t.. the dissatisfaction with
final games will be played shortly
revenge.
iit• American Thread Company's opera- Neird appearance, and whimpered until
the
management of the Pr..m. there is a
The men wh • will run in this race after final examinations.
t‘%elyti miles to the north was also the eclipse was over.
widespread
feeling among the juniors
Standing
of the teams:
for Maine are: "Father John" Caldwell,
iispected: the Is.vs making the trip on
that the custom of having favors at
Quite a party of students and memNORTHER
N
LEAGUE
"Six':" Hale. Fred Thompson, and Pressuch affairs should be alsdished as an
hers of the faculty gathered at the obWon Lost P. C.
'Fla camp proper consisted of three servatory to observe the phases. No ton Maxwell. Caldwell was elected capunnecessary expense. Recently the stuSimila
Nit
4
0
1.000 dent body
ping shacks and a mess shack, which calculations were made. Glass in the tain of this outfit.
of Ohito State University
4
1
.800 passed a lei:4111'6m
, appropriately named by the collegi- fraternity houses was precious, and
Captain Carl Ring '25, of the Varsity
abidishing fav.,rs at
Itca -rho:. I.;
2
2
.500 all (-4.11ege
•• lumber-jacks. The mess shack was mieches and candles were used to smoke track team will enter the 45 yard low
dances.
and
many feel that
Thoa
1
2
.333 such action here would
while the sleePing •Iwir ::urfaces. Vimliv
be
a wi.a.• step
trAvard tlw hurdles event. Carl has',ern practicing
IXappa
o
2
.000
•• • %%rut under the names of "Stag- east were filled with peering faces. and faithfully. and has sh.ot a much improveIt
is
expected
that
the
juniors will
sirma Phi Sigma
O
4
.000 assemble in
"Draw Five." and "Burn'em's *he nt ails within with excited c..nversa- ment iv r his old form.
full
force
at
the coming
CFN T RA I. LEAGUE
\mu-, mat Parlors." The chief pas- tion. as all watched the daylight merge
meeting to discuss matters of such finan----51
%Von
Lost P. C. cial and
Hines
the boys • ere playing cards, into dark. and then to day once more.
personal interest to each .f them
Kappa Sigma
5
0
1.000
,ading magazines, a•xl keeping the fires
Many were surprised to find that the
Phi Lta Kappa
4
1
.800
iiclipse did not make the earth any dark7Sigma Alpha Epsilon 3
2
.600
1• 1,resent. with tii • data obtained "up- er. but considering the brilliant light
Kappa Sigma
2
3
.400
nt." the forester: arc busy drawing which the sun sheds ordinarily, the coinPhi ()mega Delta
1
4
.200
IN
-aps and making reports on their oh- partitive brightness was not so surprisDelta
Tau Delta
0
5
.000
ri
ing.
SOl•THERN LEAGUE
After the height of the phenomenon
- 51
Won Lost P. C.
had been reached, and the sun began to
Phi tiamma Delta
4
0
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crow brighter. interest began to wane.
Sigma Chi
3
1
.750
tad scientific observation gave way to
Lambla Chi .1Ipha
—g—
3
2
.600
preparation for exams. But the effect of
Some ,If the alumni who are now on .%Iplia Tait Omega
1
3
250
the awesome spectacle was visible for the faculty were prominent athletes dur- klpha Gamma Rho
1
3
250
the rest of the day. So near a total ing their undergraduate days at the Uni- Phi Mu Delta
O
3
.000
"Jack" Kidney, titief Supply Officer
cclipse will not again tie visible in this versity.
NI
for the R.O.T.C., in an interview with a
section by those who witnessed last SatProfessor Wilitam E. Barrows '02 of
Campus reporter. last Th•trsday, told of
urday's.
the Electrical Engineer* Department
the immense value of the equipment now
are too fussy." says Mr. Shaw
74
was a football man while
and played
on hand in the supply office in Alumni
I . of M. Barber Shop. Mr. Shaw
a guard position. His statics of former
Hall.
that he does not like to cut
Bowdoin games are most interesting, as
It is interesting to note some of the
hir of the female sex. Although
the game was s..mcwhat different in flu
items and values. For instance, the onefair damsels of our institution in' I days.
pounder used in the Junior advanced
the business
and bring in the cash
Professor Benjamin C. Kent '12, fac
course is worth $1650, equal in price to
Mr Shaw and his helper, "Chris"
tilts' manager of athletics, played footthe cost of a balloon -tired sedan. The
s. they arc far too finicky and re—m—
ball and threw the weights while in col!ivy-, to much patience for Mr. Shaw.
University
of
Maine
alumni will broad- tiital aim 14 the rifles, which alone are
lege.
Om. doesn't mind the work, as his
Maine
cast
songs
from
station W. G. Y. worth $3.1.22. is around $19.000, no mean
Harry Watson '20, all instructor in
'1 111,1. r
of
the General Electric Company, Sche- item in itself. There are 159.404 rounds
occupation on the beach enabled
the Mechanical Engineer* Department.
nect;Ws.
N:.sv %%irk, on Saturday night. f ammunition of various types, with a
)isiti up to date with all of the
a as a crack pitcher. In the spring of
valuation ..f $4,230.36, in the ammunition
councross
for football and
is of "bobbed hair."
lo20 Mr. ‘Vation had the satisfaction of Januar.% 31st. Maine men will be alr.14)111
adjacent to the supply room proper.
and
been
completed
have
managers
try
lite minutes of a program which
custom of a man giving a lady
nitching his last game against Bowdoin
There
there is a goodly sum invested
has
• falls into disuse as the bobbed .he following results announced:
been
at
ranged
by
the Edison Club of
iota winning 5 to 0.
in the music and instruments for the
ilienectady.
in
(tity enters the barber shop to
connection
E. Leith "Zeke" Chase '26, of Brownwith
the
InJames "Stut" Brooks '14, an engineertertiatimal Intercollegiate Smoker, the hand. There is $467. worth of music
• lick, trimmed. The male pop- ' ille was elected manager of football. 'ng drawing instructor,
tan cross-counentire program of which will be broad- stored on the shelves, and the value of
the campus gazes with distaste "Zeke" is a graduate of Brownville High try and was a long dictate
track man.
the instruments which are loaned to the
casted.
new era, for they dislike to Sat, ol. where he was prominent in ath1'1%4e-soli Grover
the present
students
amounts to $1933.36.
',it., the barber shop in anticipa- 'etic activities. Since coming to Maine. hairman ..f the athletiel
The Eastern New York Alumni Asboard. starred
The
underclassm
en wear out $1895
, gratifying shave, only to be he has worked faithfully under the ex- ;fli track and football for
*aim.. He was gsesation ot the University of Maine has worth of shoe leather
in a year, and the
•i'd with a long line of waiting Pert tutelage of "Dave" Hoyt. "Tom" a sprinter of exceptional
;t•
headquarter
s in Schenectady and its
ability, and also
yearly depreciation of the uniform. alIle listens with disgust to the Gay. and "Doc" Turner, and should threw the disens
membership is approximately forty. The
(Continued on Page Fin.?
prove to be a very efficient manager.
Pr( sident of the Association, Wesley C. though it can not lie computed, is more
than the foregoing sum.
1.1
'Zeke" is also vice president .f the
A() Plumer of the class of 1921, has written
Small and large arms on hand in this
the Alumni Office that he expects about
Civil Club. belongs to the Intra-Mural
stock, together with their values, are as
twents•-five Maine men to be in attendAthletic Association, and is a member of
follows:
ance and lie further states that these all
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity.
1 37 mm. gun (ii) $1650
)(titer of Sigma Delta Chi at the
have good strong voices.
His assistants will be Daniel "Danny"
4 machine gunsti $267.65
of Maine has surrendered its
The program will start at 7:30 P. M.
Sumner W.
R automatic rifles (if $112
l'he reasons given are that there 1Vibster *27. of Bangor, and
Fri.
Jan.
and
30
as the eastern colleges will be the 597 rifles, cal. ..10
Varsity
GorGirls
vs.
Oxbow.
Atkins
of
'27,
"Caddy"
Pr $33.22
`1"01 of journalism here and that
first on the program. the Maine delegaham Normal—Gym
guide
will
'26.
"Bob"
Turner
Robert
E.
trench
mortar
865
this
not enough interested in
tion will be heard soon after that hour.
Fri. Jan. 30 Freshmen vs. S. W.
20 single shot muskets
oil( to keep tip any active chap- the destinies of the cross country team
74
Harbor at S. %V.
10 Sprirgfields. cal. .22. model '03
With the installation of a school *next fall. "Bob" hails from Walpole.
Harbor
2 automatic pistols cal. .45 e. $28.50
1 -,talistn. or even a department Mass.. and cheers for Walpole High as
9 revolvers cal. .45 model '17
Sat. Jan. 31 Varsity vs. Worcesit to this 'work, the charter will his first Alma Mater. He made his numter Poly.—Gym
trued to the chapter. At present era's his freshman year by running on •
The setond annual Intercollegiate Litcountry team, and
Sixty-one per cent of automobiles
and
Y course in journalism offered the freshman cross
-rary
to
attention
l'fitute•t ..f the four Maine colleges owned by Colorado University students
his
turn
Freshmen vs. Matta• that hi News Writing, a two then was forced to
'Sill be held this spring.
, are Fords. And 302 of more than 630
nawcook
•Irse which comes tinder the Dc- managerial activities owing to an injury
All details concerning this contest have ears at Minnesota belong to the Henry
to his leg.
of F.tiglith
(Contsneted on Page Now)
(Continued ors Page Folio
family.
'Continued ens Page Four)
Last

Class Meets Feb.6
Movement Started to Abolish
Favors at College Dances

•

OLD TIME ATHLETES
NOW TEACHING HERE

R. 0. T. C. SUPPLIES
VALUED AT $60,000

BARROWS AND KENT WERE
FOOTBALL MEN: CROVER
WAS SPRINTER

CO-ED CUSTOMERS
HARD TO PLEASE
BARBER SHAW SAYS WOMEN
ARE A LITTLE TOO FINICKY

Om

MANAGERS
ARE CHOSEN

CADETS WEAR OUT $1,800
WORTH OF SHOES IN
A YEAR

U. OF M. ALUMNI
SING AT W.G. Y.
Maine Songs on Ether
Saurday Night

Football and CrossCountry Elect
for 1925
—m—
Electifnis

Nit

Gives Up Charter

Basketball

Literary Contest

THE

2

MAINE

CAMPUS

P:tIUNel

iast
books are to
ed, others to be swallowed. and some
few to be chewed and digested: that is.
some txxiks are to be read only in parts.
others to be read, but not curitiusly : and
sonic few to he read wholly, and with
diligence and attention." After all, one
cannot deny that his attitude is the correct one, and that he, tt o. is advising
"judicious selection."
But lest this seem too one sided, there
is another phase to be considered quite
as seriously. Bookworms and sluggards
arc, in status, identical. One is dedicatnig himself to piipularity. with small
pro% i•itin for the future; the other to
greater knowledge, but consequent subSome
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mergence of himself and his personality.
Our lives cannot be lived independent of
our neighlitirs. A man can. thrtnigh personality, carve for himself a fair niche;
but he must have knowledge to finish
and perfect it. Conversely. km avledgt•
will, through knowledge. lift a man
fairly high; but necessitates the• "plus"
of personality to achieve ultimate and
satisfactory success.
So with the coming of a brand new
semester, the sheet is clean. Past A's
and F's alike are past, and no effort of
ours can alter them. The future is our
own. Seek the happy medium: swing
the balance once more to equilibrium.
For, as Thomas HuxIt•y wrote. "It is
not a question whether one order of
study or another should predominate. It
is a question of what topics of education
you shall select which shall combine all
the needful elements in such due proportion as to give the greatest amount
of food. support. and encouragement to

EnG1NEER111C3 RESERRCH

INTER"1
I I

Scoo

rt kepscha and Carl Ring are carrying ICI 0 study at Hiavland to determine thy generatioo. uses. and distribution oi steam, in the actual operations of
the power plain ..1 the Advance Bag and

Interesting engineering problems are
lit-ing worked out on the campus by sevTeChn01ral senior' in the College
..gy. i ho are preparing theses to submit
Ill partial fulfillment of the requirements
for B. S. degrees.

'11011.
.11CriCai
Needs

CORNERP
oln.•

I

cam;!;:. temditi

l'apk:r t

Stanley Hyde and Frank Lincoln, who
are majoring in civil engineering, are
tudying the piissibilities of obtaining
!aost.ir's water supply from Phillips
Lake. At present Bangor gets its water
from the Pentaiscia river; a PI our st ILITCe
Is'til loan prat•tical and hygienic standiints. Sewerage tititVs DItio the Penoto
-cot, and. in dry weather, the water supply is often inadequate. Transferring to
Phillips Lake. Hyde and Lints& believe.
wtaildl improve Itangor's water supply
and in the fling run the cost might prove
I.. be less.
Iii c•H,perati•m with the Il. R. & E. Co
!old the Piirtland Cennent Co. Reginald
Leed and Elivoial Osborn. both civil engineers, are oinducting a test to determine the weakening t•ffe•ct of calcium
chloride on cement mortars.

Richard

of Craft
oaper.v. hich inviilvt• a comparative study
tf (FITt•rent Craft papers to obtain ideas
ciewerning the relative values of each.
Lidergraduates are also preparing
he so, ia the department t tf Biology. R.
H. i'inton is experimenting with wasps
'11 e termint• slime t it the lama-. in inIn•ritance. He is crosing black eyed
wasps of normal venation with
ivory
“yea W;;
•)1 dt•fective venation to determine whether or not one will assume
the characteristics • If the tither. This
sxpeoament Asti invedves the reciprocal
-riess, and the inbreeding I ,f offspring.
The actual result is determined in the
second generatitill.
NVilliam Murrav. Mrs. Anna Ashley,
and Arthur NI. Cliitulman are also conducting experiments with wasps.
neer, is

making

physical

1NTER-COLLEC5IETTE
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•
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Chri,tian Life !

By Scoop

C. Daw.....n. a chemical engi-

American 3'4 uttli applied at the doors er,‘sent resources of $50,000.000. Many
of colleges and universities in increased state le'gislature' will he asked for large
numbers during the last year. Like Ford appropriations for state universities.
Kenneth W. MacGregory '26
c; -s and a certain brand of cigarettes, Ohio State is to ask for approximately
John H. Mahoney '27
Nea - Editor
higher education is to have its tnillions $16.010,000 during the
next biennium.
Assa News Editor
Eighty of the most The. Universities of Minnesota. North
if satisfied users.
James P. Boyden, Jr. '25
;mik.rtant colleges and universities alone Dak, to. and South Carolina are also
ATHLETIC Enemas
offered their educational wares at almost sxpecting funds from similar sources.
Cecil J. Cutts '25
Frol I. Newhall '26
a ha'f a million customers during the year
—The .Vetv Student
Ass'T. ATHLETIC EDITORS
1924. The ot•adv increase in registraJohn A. Lawry '25 Thomas E. Gay '25
par:tilt-lea by increases in gifts
•ioi
Life at Oxfiird is not very pleasant
ReeentrEas
old appropriations ftir the upkeep and
r the thirty-two American girls who
of our educational institutions. 'r.• studying at the English institution
George, A. Muzze'y '25. John E. Patch
;:ights-three of the leading colleges this yelr.. according to the New 1.1
'27. Rasmond F. Lunge '25. Walter J. those faculties which enable us to apBunton '26, Anna E. Clark '27. Paul H. preciate truth, and to profit, at the same ;••e1 universities in the United States now Evening Post.
Linscott '25. Edwin C. aVate•rhouse '26, time, by those sources Of nut. went happi- lea-t• 245.248 students. This is 15,299
"The grand old men of the University,
Harohl E. Crozier '26.
,n re than they had it year ago. This the ca'.s fellims and heads of Gilleges
ness which are open to us."
'ist ctonains lady thiise students who alio lived the-entail the suffragette days
55
The New Semester
have no rresent oectipatitm besides go- when enthusiastic women poured acid on
SHE'S GE-mixt. ()so
ng to college.
It does not include those ci )1Icge lawns and
It set•ms entirely apprimriates during
corn syrup into college
"What are yin* going to do on your enrolled in evening courses. extension
letter boxes. still look upon women stuthe week which marks the end of an old birthday. Doris?"
!asses or summer schools. The list is dents with mistrust and suspicion.
semester, and the Ixasinning tif a new, to
kntiw. Take a year off,
"Oh. I (It
rteiresentatite one including small de-While there is not am.png Ox ,rd
—Go/i/in nomirational colleges, state universities,
crystallize the random thoughts which I suppose."
• • * •
undergraduate: that feeling of resentoccur to all of us. As examinations meet .
small coeducational colleges and colleges
ment against women students which leads
THE IDEAL AND rim FAcr
ha- women exclusively.
and conquer us. or are met and conquer(
*anti:I- Age men to smash the gates of
sermon
Visitor—"What an inspiring
In these colleges the increase in at- Women.' CI)11eges and to stamp and
ed by us; vague regrets mingle with our your husband preached on "One Day's
•endance for the last year has been 6%2 getal when a woman enters a lecture
sighs of relief. The latter because what ! Rest in Seven."
per cent. Althilugh the increase is not room yet their regard for the newcomer
Preacher's Wife—"I didn't hear it :
is done is done: the former because it
as
large as in that period immediately is far from kindly."
—Peen-tick
had to get his dinner."
might have been done better.
folk twine the war, it is much larger than
• • • *
The. company of the. "undergraduottes"
the increase in population.
Vet studies should not be the sum '
n.it at all desired by the men, her life
Tuts Sesaaas Ex-rEsTE
colleges
two
there
were
just
1911/
In
is
hedgyd xith exacting restrictions and
cheese
limburger
total of a college career. Judicious seyou
want
do
"Why
listed with more than 5000 full time stu- she is the "fair butt of much crude
',nicer.
the
asked
lunch?"
in
your
packed
lection of studies, coupled with a wise
"Because, papa." answered his truth- dents apit•ce. Three, others had more humor and har-h criticism." yet the
admixture of social activity, so that both I
ful little son. "I want the teacher to than 4000 and four others had more American girls are much more popular
are in perfect balance, constitutes the
—Prooressiss. Gower- •han 3000. The ten largest combined had than the English partly because they
send me home."
a total enrollment of less than 43,((K). dress more stylishly. and partly because
* • et •
ideal college existence. Neither is alone
Fii lay there are registered in these ten the Oxford man shares with the rest of
HABIT
or
Fowl:
esstanial. nor at the same time should
li•tittititins more than 101,(0) students. Europe the pleasing notion that all
proposed
to
her
last
''Si'
the
judge
either one he neglected.
ClInparing this 101.000 with the 1440K) Americans are millionaires.
There is, among college students, an night?"
ii the other collt•ge• shows an increasAny Oxford dim or professor who
"Yes. and made a me': of it, too"
'ng
•ncentration in the larger universiattitude deplorably prominent, which
sees fit may exclude women from his
"'hat do you mean?"
At the University of Illinois, for
would say. "There is just one good thing
lectures.
\Alien. they are not excluded
when she asked for time to estance, all t•twollment .4 25,000 may be they attend with such zeal that men stu"Why.
may be said for studying; it lends, by
alized in the near future. The Uni- dents c, mplain bitterly that they
oinsider his proposal. he gave her four
take
contrast, a greater zest for those activiity of California. the largest educa- the hest seats.
—Etteorth /fervid
Well days.for
ties
which one really comes to col•
institution in the world. is attemptAloofness and opposition on the part
▪ * * *
ate to cope with this over centralization of the men tif the university have driven
lege." Obviously that is fallacious; and
"WE M ATCIII A NVTIIING'y establishing branches. Of its 15,337 the women to rely neire and more
for one with such an attitude, college
upon
tmlents in full time attendance 5932 at- themselves anti they are' slowly developCUStt alter —"V(in may remember that
can do nothing. For by definition. "Col• mil the Southern Branch,
you sold me a car recently"
ing a .‘ttcial. academic. and athletic world
lege is a group of scholars or .friends.
addititin to these students Califor- of their own, like that of Smith or WelSalesman—"Oh. yes!"
incorporated for study and instruction.
nia has 10,428 in the summer session. lesley. Meanwhile the life offered to an
"Well. I want to get another to go
especially in the higher branches of
10.759 in extension classes, 1431 being American girl student is not an attrac—!.if.'
with these mud guards."
,aught practical agriculture and 2971 tive one.
knowledge." This at once, eliminates the
• • • •
taking correspondence courses. This
—Ti:,' New Student
"four year loaf" idea. On the other
makys a staggering total of nearly anaaa)
So MANN' Do
hand. college does not consist of such
Salt•sman—"Why, man, that car has •tielents receiving instruction in some
Five hundred students attended the Inpursuits alone. There can be and should
N‘ it
or other from the university.
ternational Conference, of the YMCA at
everything on tile avenue doppt41.he. a happy medium, in which a student
•at the eighty-three heremost colleges Asilianar. Mooterey Ray. California.
("BO'uncr—"Yeh! I noticed that in
learns, and as he It•artis, is broadened
cid universities. the tistal ennillment at from December 27 to January 3. Six
Record
traffic last night."
summer school is !WOW and at exten- of the delegate's had come from Hawaii.
and developed socially.
• * * •
sion
school 125.0IE.
Add this number to two fri m the National University of
A grind is mit popular. Ile is not
A SURE WAN"
the 245.01) full time students and we alt•xicii and tine Inim British Columbia.
taken to the Isisoms of his classmates.
"I wish I could find a way to stop I'm! these eighty-three institutions deal- The rest were from colleges in the far
Ile is an outsider, almost a freak. He
my wife from spending so much on !lig out instruction to almost half •if a we'ste'rn states.
has gone too far. The balance has been gloves.Mill:tut persona during the last year.
The conference titiik up the billowing
NVith the ever increasing army of eduloaded too heavily, and the equilibrium
(Contented nn Pane Three)
"Buy her a diamond ring."
..atitin seeking ygiungsters on their hands.
lost to his disfavor. Contrarily, the athOw main preitecupation everywhere is
lete who regards his college studies :lhow to raise :mire money to build miire
a mere interlude between games, ha,
'buildings and equip more classrooms.
erred in the opposite direction: and al
Forty of the eighty-three colleges have
—m— —m—
sire building programs either uti'arge
though the results are not apparent at
Persiimit•I
records
The freshman
Permisai ii has been granted by
recently
Among
completed.
or
way
les
once, inevitably his lack of wisdom wit'
in the College of Technology are
them arc: Harvard. with a $5,000.000
Dean (oh in for all women stubeing seriously delayed by the failprove itself.
school. University of Iowa, a
awnless
dents
to atteod the first public
to
sewn'
no' of many students to
Francis Bacon. in his essay on studies
‘'4.500.000 medical center. Western Rethe office Recommendation Blanks
concert and dance to be given by
gives the seventeenth century view of
ef VC. $2,501),0110 school of medicine.
which they have been asked to fill
Maine Musi, al Clubs in BanMany t the building programs have
learning and hooks.
out. We know that this is simply
gor
City Hall. Tuesday evening.
tietai made possible as the result of large
"To spend too much time in studies is
an oversight and that a gentle re3. Special cars will leave
Feb.
gift' by millionaires. James II. Duke.
Minder will probably Ix. sufficient
sloth, to use them too much for orna,
J
,
Ija
a
n
h
g
tor
for the campus at midEastman.
George
F.
Baker,
and
(ie,rise
to being them in.
ment is affectation, to make judgment
The University .4 Chicago has
others.
H. S. Boardman. Dean
double its
inaugurated a campaign
only by their rules is the humor of a
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The odd

weather did a lot of funny

campus, and to the indi,•iduais who. fin- the last two weeks have
been trying to provide the University
with a valid excuse for being allowed to
stas here during the coming spring.
One benefit, the only tine that has appeared m f far. was to provide us all with
some titht•r subjt•ct fits discourse liesides
,th e.
finals. No one could step out int
college
bi
stagger
up
tile
cutting air,
gasping hir breath, and feel his face.
stiffen as thitugh petrified, without hay•
ing c:Od weather on his mind. Some
its had it impressed on us a bit moo
than the rest.
Lots of us who. stt•pping ;thing feeling
the chill, Ina is it particularly minding
were It ild that the ends of our no
Were 1111201. or that the tips of our ears
were quite white. Then followed a
searching glance at the informant, to
ferret out, if missible. how much the
news c. gild be trusted. If he was looking at tilt. spot tnentioned, then the cold
snow aas hurriedly grasped, followed by
violent rubbing. It's a queer thing, that
seen as it takes a "thief to catch a thief,"
and to stip a prairie fire, one sets another in oppo,ition to it; so to set at
rights a frozen ear or nose, icy snow
must he rubbed on it. Why not cure
earache by firing
headache by a club.
off a cannon two or three times?
Fraternity htiuses with rain pastures
presented some t•ery sights at retiring
time. Getting ready hit- bed took almost
as mite h time, and required almost as
much clothing as preparing for class.
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Toques were at a

I don't think that I saw anyone with gloves on theiugh.) Tl, •
came the coverings. Mackinaws. tat I
aoats. hathriibes, and slickers were added
premium. t

to

what

meagre covering, (only five or

blankets and a comforter or
two.) was already on the bed. With a
heroic inhalation. such as the hero in 0
movie heave's just before he pays off the
mortgage, or engages in the final clinch.
tht•y turned the knob leading to the Arctic regions abose, and scampered up the
stairs. Shaking, shivering, skittering
around from one side of the bed to the
other, knees trt•mbling, jaws clattering.
they pile on layer after layer of stuff.
until dies. have exhausted their armful
of clothing. Then a quick shuffle aslipper are discarded, and a leap beneath
the oivers. Tentative ttais prod annul('
the foot of the bed. seeking a spot.
which less resembles in feeling a cake
:
;fit ice. Twitching and turning marks a
Then all is silstruggle for slumber.
six
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Next intuiting, apprehensive eyes peep
from the depths of the mound, and rectal as the bite pinches the ends of their
snouts. They feel strangely tired. Their
backs ache. But whose wouldn't, for it
takes a strong man to bear up under
-Itch a heavy load during a long night
For each succeeding cold night, the
above process is repeated, with the adliti(41 perhaps of a fe•sv more coats, and
antither pair of stiwkings tin pajamas.
This. until the the•rmometer recovers
from its spree. and begins to act normal.)
111:t :hen, fellow sufferers. spring
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These plays
Harvard Fre•shman Discussion Club
vooted overwhelmingly not to abolish haz
ing. To do so, it was felt, would kill
the unity of the tittering class and cause
indifference and lack of spirit.
Tennessee'
Co-eds at Cumberland in
until
lipstick
and
laid aside their rouge
their football team won a game. It 1'.
re'porte'd that as a result several co-eds
taiim
ite.to tlit•ir 8 o'clock classes almost on
There are (p18 universities. colleges and
Professional schools in the U. S.. fifty
•if which are in New York, 48 in Pena
isle ania and 40 in Ohio.
Tardiness is becoming he's/ common
a class in a certain western college Si '
-I professor removes vacant chairs froni
the room to that late-comers are oblige"
stand.
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Carnival Program

The West Coast Inter,
Thursdas :00 P.M. Maine Masque
Saturday 10:30
2) Christianity and
play. "The Whole Town is TalkProbably inter-collegiate skating or
snwrican Social Problems. (3)
ing.followed
by
an
informal
Ikk-kry
;.„..,:•! Needs for Men in Full Time
dance in the gymnasium
Saturday 2:00 P.M. at tlw Country Club
Service. (41 Education and
Friday 9:00 A.M., on the river.
100 sard chariot race for women
5)
••.: for Christian Service.
Inter-frater
nity
relay
trials
Faculty 100 yard snow shoe dash
c.i:le.••- Conditions Affecting Full Tim,Final
Quarter
of obstacle race
mile
snow
shoe
dash
for
men
Service.
Life
Quarter mile snow shoe dash for
Obstacle
race for women
who
speakers
addressed
the
the
.-•:.:
Invitation half mile snow shoe race
women
were Bishop McConnell of
Trials for the 100 yard snow shoe
Intercollegiate events that will con pa•.,.e11. Sherwood Eddy. Francis
•••t of the following:
dash
editor of The Intercollegian.
Skii proficiency test
!it Norman F. Coleman of Reed Friday 2:30 P.M.. at the Country Club
Skii cross country. seven milt.,
Inter-frater
nity relay finals
Oregon. and T. Kagawa, a
Skii dash, one mile
Skii jumping
of Kobe. Japan.
Skii jumping
100 yard skii dash for women
,•!1‘rw.041 Eddy declared that it was
Snow slits' cr,,s• country. tht,.,
Ob,tacle race trials
i•c•: i•onvention that he has attended
miles
541 yard snow shoe relay for women
•••:•z‘
Snow shoe dash. 100 or 2110
.4 Mt. Vernon vs. Balentinel
yards
Ilasehall game on siniw shoes
Presentation of trophies
(Faculty vs. students)
census
he
taken
is
to
on
\ .1,sar a
Saturday 8:00 P.M.
Three
cross
mile
country skii dash
qta.,ti„11 of smoking. An effort is to
Open house parties at all fraterni!
for men
from
answers
memevery
get
to
made
Is.
and the Country Club. The committee 1,
100 yard snow shoe dash final
ber i the 'indent body to the following
trying to make arrangements with the
Friday 8:00 P.M.
q uestion,:
sts
B. R. and E. so as to have late and
ke at all? With the
•tii,
Carnival Ball (Hardy's Orchestra of special Indies. service throughout the
I. Do
family":
•anction
Worcester. Mass.)
Carnival.
2. Do you approve of the present
rule?
Hood College students celebrate a pay
3. Would you like a rule something Duke's father. Washington Duke. who
%els a benefactor of the college and day every year, on which occasion everylike this.
Students may not smoke in any college whose sons have continued contributing body in college settles all debts and starts
the year clean. A central point of meet- •
huilding. on the immediate campus, or • its upbuilding.
In a statement the trustees make it Mg is decided upon for this purpose
while under the jurisdiction of the colHit that the Duke plans are "perfectIii public places.
SI
4. Or would sim prefer a rule to the ly in line" with their plans for the exUnorganized men and women at Indi•)--sion of the college, that Trinity Col- ana have weekly parties
effect that sm iking be allowed
where student,
lege will retain its name and continue may get acquainted.
place ..tily?
5. Or would you approve of a rule is a College of Arts and Sciences within
it:16'1g merely that smoking is forbid- the University. Also that. "There are
four Trinity Colleges and already one
,!en in an coPege dormitory?
—The New Student Trinity University in the United States.
A great educational foundation such as
lat
Mr. Duke is setting up deserves to have
broad-shouldered
1.ari.te
students.
Don't forget the discount on
a distinctive name of its own rather
t);it•hing furiously, wearing paper caps
than to he one of five with the same
athletic supplies t which you
;old shouldering brooms, did their
name, however noble that name may he."
-Squads Right" on the streets of Lincoln.
are entitled.
—The Nett, Student
Nehraska and on Ow campus of the Uniiersity of Nebraska (luring the 8 o'clock
'hen The Yale Corporation quietly
ru•li hour. They were being initiated
and
unexpectedly set workmen to breakint.. Scabbard and Blade, national college
ing ground for a new dormitory on the
military fraternity.
Vale Campus. opposite historic Connect—The New Student
icut Hall. faculty, students and alumni
ioined in angry outcry against "Hush
The sophomore di•.ersion of Ku Klux- Hall.- Students and alumni laid a barMg the freshman ha, been abolished for- rage of criticism, historic, aesthetic
and
-ter from the campus of the University pathetic. Four hundred and fifty underUtah. Students and faculty united in graduates signed a petition that operai..rmulating the resolution. "That tub- tions he suspended till graduate opinion
'mg. kidnapping, and raiding and simibe heard. The workers ceased operalar hazing activities. dangerous to prop- tions.
erty. health, and person he abolished."
The faculty met in the middle of DeThe Dean's Coun • 1 and faculty com- cember and voted to uphold the CorWholesaler of Ice Cream
mended the student body and committee poration in whatever it saw fit to do. The
it their action and recommended a reSherberts and Ices
alumni did likewise. Work on "Hush
writing ,if the constitution of the student Hall"
was resumed.
,vernment giving freshmen equal rights
e ( -ream Parlor in connection
—The New Student
,.thers on the campus.
—The New Studeist
The Senior Skulls, Junior Masks and
Fr,111 eight states in the east, west. Sophomore Owls are to give a dance in
.rth and the south came nine college the University gymnasium on the eve,frainatic associations to Evanston. Illi- ning of February 6. the proceeds of
ORONO RESTAURANT
i' to compete, in the manner of the which are for the scholarship fund out
''The home of good eatsNneient Greeks. for the Cummork Silver of which the three honorary societies
I ry our Home Bakery foods
;aid $250 in cash. So far had they give a scholarship each year to a memrn that the aggregate distance tray- 'al- of. the previous year's freshman
THOMAS BORETOS, Prop.
,
hy the competing casts was 24.000 class who was prominent in athletics
during his freshman year.
The committee in charge consists of
(hi January I the prize was awarded
•')i. Dramatic Club of the University of Chester W. "Fat" Cambell '25, Arthur
\\*to Virginia. This, despite the fact S. "Artie" Hillman '26. Henry B. Eaton
JAMES I. PARK
that the leading girl. Margaret Engler. '26, Willis M. "Bump" Barrows '26, and
•aent through two performances after Paul D. Lamoreau '27.
Fancy Groceries, Meats, ProThe dance is not to he stag. The adha(in g taken sick. Concerned friends
visions, Flour and Grain,
mission is $1.00 a couple. The Ambasrushed her off to bed between
Fruits and Confectionperformances. The prize winning play was sadors will furnish the music.
ery, Cigars and
Since this is the first dance of the
"htders to the Sea" by J. M. Synge.
Tobacco
22 Main St.. Orono. Me.
casts received honorable molt. • new year. it is expected that it will be
kan,a, Players. Kansas University and well attended.
llnimatic ASS'iciat ion, North Carolina
or Women.
‘
1 11?../.1•51. li+5j:.• 01 k. .1.+JI51JA 13,
• Y.,.410.,11.
The three best plays were chosen by
the directors of tlw competing CI/MPall
The•t" plays were then repeatd before
Judges. Edwin Balmer. Mrs.
.irr, Pees. Drama League of Amer\lexander Dean. Associate Profes' Dramatics, Northwestern Univer' )•
Hall. Dramatic Critic. The
' AR, Journal, Howard Mumford
Vniversity of Texas, Donald Rob' Lhicago Civic Theatre, Thomas
See "Phil" as:her
stevens. Director Kenneth Saw( sidman Memorial Theatre and
larrkin H. Riley.
—The New Student

University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES.—Major subjects in Biology,
Chemistry, Economics and Sociology, Education, English, French.
German, Greek Language and Literature, History, Latin, Mathematics and Astronomy, Psychology. Physics, and Spanish and
Italian. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE.—Curricula in Agricultural Education. Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Biology, Dairy Husbandry,
Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture. Poultry Husbandry,
School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter courses
Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture course. Demon
stration work.
COLLEGE OF TECH NOLMY.—Curricula in Chemical Engineering. Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering. and
Mechanical Engineering.
MAINE. AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATI0N.-0ffices and
principal laboratories in Orono: Experiment Farms in Monmouth
and Presqae Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered
by the various colleges.
TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
credit),
For catalog and circulars, address
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Students

We have in stock what you have in mind

December N. James B. Duke, Ton) Power "King- offered Trinits
Durham, S. C. .14000.000 and
percent of a po,000.000 trust
fl case it consented
to becoming
•icleus for an institution to he
a% Duke University.
December 29th the Tru•tees 0
rollege met at Durham and
.00mously to become the trustees
''se rniversity.
new name is in merni.rs of \I-

To Show
Our Complete Line of Sporting Goods und
Clothes

Dakin Sporting Co., I3angor

STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
A.1

UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
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(Coatis' Ned from Page One)
Co-ed Customers Hard to Please

r(ontioined from Page Oat)
Literary Contest

minute directions which they tire at
Chris, and wonders what will be next
in this world of woman's whims.
But, since the law cif to-day places
the woman on a par with the man, why
shouldn't she enjoy the privileges of
having her hair cut too? In more ways
than one, the fair sex is gaining control
of the heretofore, untrodden byways of
man. But as Chris says: "Why worry.
as long as they pay forty cents each
time they have a hair cut?"

)et been determined. Contributions
trout students of the University must be
handed in to the head of the English department not later than March 20.
The competitions will be in poetry,
short stories, and possibly in essay writing. All contests are to be dual, one for
men and one for women. Articles submitted must be original with the author.
Three persons from each college in
both the men's and women's divisions
will be chosen to represent that college.
No cash prizes have, as yet, been offered; and the judges of the contest are
to be announced at a later date.

KENT'S HILL
Burn rf
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CORRESPONDENCE 7,41

Editor of the Campus
There has been a misunderstanding
thus far, as to the reason for taking tb
group pictures on the campus. Many of
the students think that the Prism board
is saving money on this deal, but that
4
Ti /tali
not so. The fact is. it will cost more.
FRESHMEN
‘Ve have tried to make the individual,
FG PTS realize that they'
are saving money as
3
1
7
Branscomb, ri
well as two hours of valuable time.
0
0
0
Osgood, rf
President Little and Mr. Gannett are
1
0
2
h'itihugh. If
very much in favor of this new project,
0
0
0
Stone, If
which also means that it will not be
1
0
2
K iali. If
necessary to take pictures on Sunday.
II8
4
Thompson c
(Continued front Page (ine)
We admit that the pictures will ii,.t
II
4
I
1
Atha
wa(
2
Is
. as large or as good in some cases
Chosen
Managers Are
aI I'. it'll!ch. re
1
0
- those taken at a Bangor studio but con
Bennett. le
2
4
the
Turner is business manager
.idering the difficulties under which the
I toll.% er, re
.1
•ampus phoH•grapher is laboring, the(
Campus and also of the Pen Prism. lie
—m-—
iteeks all(yam tow,. vititing Pam,
are
of Phi Eta Kappa Fratermember
exceptiimally tine. When reduced
is
a
(.eicie Francais niet in 315 Arts
Verlaine, fin.i)(1). Antwerp. Lon.ton,etc
15
1 31
nity. He will be assisted by Harry A. Jan! Science building, on January 15,
fia. the Prism cuts they will be as
SI
Hartley '27, of Brunswick as assistant where an election of officers for the enas those of other years.
Ossr Reputation is )6nr Guarantee.'
("tidily Murphy's polished floor artists
manager, with a second to be appointed suing year took place. Names were
The leaders of the M. C. A. have e\are working hard in preparation for their
later
cried themselves b accommodate this.
the /dices of President.
voted
on
for
II,
BOSTON
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